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ORDER BELOW APPLICATION FOR CONDONATION OF DELAY

-\h
Read the application for condonation of delay and say

filed on behalf of Respondent.
Heard Learned Counsel for both the sides.
Perused the papers and case laws.

The following points arise for my determination;
POINTS
i)

Whether Appellant has sufficient cause for
condonation of delay?

ii)

What order?

My findings on above points for reasons stated
below are as under

:

FINDINGS
i)

Affirmative.

ii)

As per final order.

REASONS
POINT NOS.1 AND 2

.Ah

2.

Petitioner

is an allottee. Respondent is

promoter.

Petitioner had filed the complaint No.CC006000000054818
against the respondent. Learned Member No.1, MahaRERA

passed the impugned order dated 20.8.2018 in the said

complaint. The petitioner has preferred an appeal against
the said impugned order. There is delay in preferring the

appeal. So, the petitioner has prayed for condonation of
delay mainly on the ground that the petitioner had

inadvertently filed the writ petition to challenge the said

order in the Hon'ble Bombay High Court and later on, the
petitioner withdrew the said writ petition after seeking the
permission to approach proper appellate forum.

3.

The respondent resisted the petition for condonation

of delay and contended that delay is not properly and
reasonably explained. lt is also contended that sufficient
cause to condone delay is also not shown.

lt is further

contended that the petitioner deliberately consumed time by
filing the writ petition before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court
instead of filing the appeal before proper appellate forum.

4. The impugned order is

passed

on

20.8.2018.

Application for obtaining the certified copy was preferred on

u\5

29.8,2018 and the certified copy was issued to the petitioner

on the same day i.e. 29.8.2018. Thereafter, the petitioner
preferred the writ petition on 27.9.2018 before the Hon'ble

Bombay High Court challenging the said order. The said

writ petition was withdrawn on 8.2.2019. Copy of order of
withdrawal of the writ petition is produced on record,

lt

is

revealed from the said withdrawal order that the petitioner
sought permission to withdraw the writ petition with liberty to

approach proper forum as the appeal would lie against the

order passed by Learned Member No.1 MahaRERA. The

liberty was granted as prayed and the writ petition was
dismissed as withdrawn. lt is specifically mentioned in the
order that pendency of that petition shall not be construed

as stay while considering the application for condonation of
delay.

5.

lt is revealed that the petitioner filed the writ petition

before the Hon'ble Bombay High Court on 27.9.20'18 and it
was withdrawn on 8.2.2019. So, the writ petition challenging

the said order was pending before the Hon'ble Bombay
High Court from 27.9.2018 till 8.2.2019. The petitioner
obtained the permission for withdrawal of the writ petition
with liberty to approach proper appellate forum. However,

\}I$

it

was made clear that pendency of the petition shall not be
construed as stay while considering the apprication for

condonation

of

delay. Thus,

in order to seek the

condonation of delay, the petitioner is not entiiled to take the

benefit

of period of pendency of the writ petition

from

27.9.2018 till 8.2.2019. However, it cannot be ignored that
the petitioner obtained the certified copy of the impugned

order within

I

days from the date of decision of the

complaint. Thereafter, the petitioner preferred the writ
petition within one month from the date of receiving the
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certified copy of the impugned order. Now, after withdrawal

of the writ petition on 8.2.2019, the petitioner has preferred

the appeal with application for condonation of delay on
28.3.2019. lt is laid down in Pattherao Narsu patil & Anr.
vs. Sou. Gangu A. Lad & Ors. (2019(2lBom.C.R.436) that"if the party is litigating its cause
before the wrong forum under a
bona fide belief as per the legal

advice given by his advocate,

the delay occurred in the said
proceeding has to be taken into
consideration for condonation of
delay in preferring the appeal

".

The ratio laid down in State of Jharkhand vs. Ashok
Kumar Chokhan (AIR 2009 SC l gZTl was referred by
the Hon'ble Bombay High court in above mentioned case
law.

The petitioner had challenged the said order
though wrongly by filing the writ petition. The petitioner
was punctual enough to obtain the certified copy of the
impugned order within 10 days. so, the petitioner had
bonafide intention to punctually chailenge the said order.

Unfortunately, the petitioner had chosen a wrong forum
for challenging the said order.

6

After withdrawing the writ petition and by rectifying the

mistakes by filing the matter before

a wrong forum, the

petitioner immediately preferred an appeal with a prayer of
condonation of delay before the appellate forum. There is
absolutely nothing on record to show that the petitioner had

deliberately and intentionally chosen

a wrong forum and

consumed time in litigating the matter before a wrong forum.

On the contrary, bonafide efforts of the petitioner

in

challenging the said order are quite evident from the record.

So, whatever delay has occurred in preferring the appeal
due to time consumed for obtaining the certified copy and for

bonafidely litigating the matter before a wrong forum was not
intentional and deliberate act of the Petitioner.
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7.

Let us consider the principle of legal position for

condonation of delay.

lt is laid down by Hon'ble Supreme

Court in Collector Land Acquisition Vs. MST Katiji '1987
law Suit (S.C.) 214, that -

" refusing to condone the delay can result
in

a

meritorious matter being thrown out at

the very threshold and cause of justice

being defeated. As against this when delay
is condoned the highest that can happen is

that a cause would be decided on merits
after hearing the parties. Similarly, every
day's delay must be explained does not
mean that a pedantic approach should be
made. Why not every hour,s delay, every

second's delay? The doctrine must be
applied in a rational

common

sense

pragmatic manner".

8.

when substantial justice and technical considerations
are pitted against each other, cause of substantial justice
deserves to be preferred for the other side cannot claim to
have vested right in injustice being done because of a non-

deliberate delay. There

is no presumption that delay

is

or on

account of culpable
negligence, or on account of mala fides. A litigant does not

occasioned deliberately,

stand to benefit by resorting to delay.

9.

lt must be grasped that judiciary is respected not
on account of its power to legalize injustice on technical
grounds but because it is capable of removing injustice and
is expected to do so.

Hon'ble Supreme Court has also laid down

Balakrishnan

Vs. M.

in N.

Krishnamurthy(1998 Law Suit

Supreme Court 8721that " Rules of limitation are not meant to destroy

the right of parties. They are meant to see
that parties do not resort to dilatory tactics

but seek their remedy promptly. Law of
limitation fixes a life span for such legal
remedy for the redress of the legal injury so
suffered. The word sufficient cause as used

should receive a liberal construction so as
to advance substantial justice. When there

is a

reasonable ground

to

condone the

delay and that delay was not occasioned
deliberately and intentionally, then delay

$

should be condoned.

'10 ln view of above discussion, I am of the opinion

that the

petitioner has shown sufficient reason for seeking the relief

of condonation of delay in

preferring the appeal. The

respondent will not suffer hardship if the delay is condoned.

The respondent may be compensated by awarding suitabre

cost. So, lanswer point No.1 in the affirmative and point
No.2 accordingly.

I

pass following order.

ORDER

1) MA No.139/19 is allowed

2) Delay is condoned subject to payment of cost of
Rs.5,0001(Five Thousand only) by the petitioner to

the respondent on or before 30.09.2019. Failure to

pay cost as directed above, the petition for
condonation of delay shall stand dismissed.

3) On payment of cost as directed above, Appeal
No.4T00600000002117112019 shall be confirmed

as registered and shall be listed on board on
1.10.2019.
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Date: 19.09.2019
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